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Studies of Spectroscopic Ellipsometry in Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe Superlattices
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Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe superlattices and thin �lms were grown by molecular beam epitaxy on GaAs (001) substrates.
Spectroscopic ellipsometry measurements were performed on Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe superlattices with compositions
x = 0:4, 0:8, and Cd1�xMnxTe thin �lms with x = 0:2, 0:4, 0:6 at room temperature in the photon energy range
1.4{5 eV. In superlattices the pseudodielectric functions measured by ellipsometry show speci�c features related
to the exciton transition between quantized interbands. The exciton transitions related to the heavy holes
of 11H, 22H, and 33H are observed and identi�ed. In thin �lms spectroscopic ellipsometry allows the clear
identi�cation of the energy gap E0. Additionally, critical point transitions are observable in both the spectra
of the superlattices and �lms. Photoreectance spectra were also performed at room temperature in order to
compare with our ellipsometry results. After taking into account the strain-induced and quantum con�nement
e�ects, the theoretical calculations are in good agreement with our experimental spectra. Ellipsometry appears
to be a suited technique to monitor the MBE growth, ultimately also in situ, of diluted magnetic low-dimensional
systems.

PACS: 78. 67. Pt, 78. 66. Hf, 78. 20. Ci

The strong exchange interactions (sp{d exchange)
and the interactions between localized magnetic ions
(d{d exchange) in diluted magnetic semiconductor
(DMS) Cd1�xMnxTe materials lead a series of inter-
esting magnetic-optical properties.[1;2] The recent de-
velopment of molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) has al-
lowed us precisely controlled growth of high-quality
II{VI diluted magnetic semiconductors (DMS) quan-
tum wells and superlattices (SLs), in which it is pos-
sible to control an interacting region between the
carrier spin and the magnetic ion spin embedded in
the structures, and various spin-dependent optical
properties, which open new possibilities for spintronic
devices.[3;4] Spectroscopic ellipsometry (EL) has been
recently applied to the study of DMS Cd1�xMnxTe
thin �lms.[5�7] To our knowledge, up to now no study
has been published about the ellipsometry response of
Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe SLs.

EL is a spectroscopic optical technique that allows
the measurement of the dielectric function of semicon-
ductors from the change of the polarization state of the
light after its reection by the surface of the material
under investigation. This technique is frequently used
for the in situ real-time monitoring of the MBE growth
of semiconductor thin �lms, heterostructures and low-
dimensional systems.[8] More precisely EL measures
the complex reectance ratio between the polariza-
tion states of the reected and the incident waves,
�r and �i respectively. In the case of an ambient-
bulk material interfaces (the two-phase model), this
ratio is directly related to the dielectric function of

the material. In SLs, being multi-layered structures,
the two-phase model no longer applies. Nevertheless,
it is useful and very common to represent the complex
reectance ratio as a pseudodielectric function in the
two-phase model. This procedure has been success-
fully used by to study dielectric and optical properties
of GaAs/AlAs SLs.[9�13]

In this Letter, we present EL results on
Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe SLs with high values of compo-
sition range (x = 0:4, 0.8), which are related to
the interband exciton and critical point (CP) tran-
sitions. The e�ects of a lattice mismatch up to 1.8%
between CdTe well and Cd1�xMnxTe (x = 0:8) bar-
riers are studied by EL. We present EL spectra on
Cd1�xMnxTe thin �lms for reference.

Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe SLs and Cd1�xMnxTe �lms
were grown by MBE on GaAs (001) substrates.
Two SL samples A and B comprise 20 periods
Cd1�xMnxTe (x = 0:4, 0.8) barriers of thickness Lb

and between CdTe wells of thickness Lw were grown
on a 500-nm-thick CdTe bu�er layer. The parameters
for sample A are x = 0:4, Lw = Lb = 14 nm, and
for sample B are x = 0:8, Lw = Lb = 10 nm. The
Cd1�xMnxTe thin �lms have a 700-nm thickness and
with compositions x = 0:2, 0.4, 0.6, respectively.

EL spectra were recorded with an automatic
rotating-polarizer spectroscopic ellipsometer (SOPRA
MOSS-ES4G) in the spectral range between 1.4 and
5.0 eV with an incidence angle of 75Æ. The photore-
ectance (PR) spectrum in thin �lms with x = 0:2 was
measured at room temperature using a halogen-lamp
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source. Light was passed through a double monochro-
mator as the probe beam focused onto the sample
(placed in a cryostat) by means of a lens. A He-Ne
laser line (� 1mW, �ex = 632:8 nm) was chopped at
about 150Hz as a modulation beam. The reected
beam was collected by a second lens and focused onto
the detector. The light striking the detector contains
two signals: the dc signal I0(�)R(�) was measured
using a multimeter where R(�) is the dc reectance
of the material. The ac signal from the detector,
I0(�)�R(�) was measured using a lock-in ampli�er,
where �R(�) is the modulated reectance. Then the
quantity �R(�)=R(�) was recorded by a computer.
The complete study of the PR and the photolumines-
cence (PL) optical emission as a function of temper-
ature in these SLs has been reported in our previous
works.[14;15]

In Fig. 1(a) we report a typical result of
Cd1�xMnxTe thin �lm sample with x = 0:2. pseu-
dodielectric function from 1.4 eV, an energy much
lower than the energy gap E0 of the thin �lm, up
to 5.0 eV, a high enough energy to observe the CP
transitions E1 and E1 + �1. These CP transitions
are labeled accordingly to the Cardona and Greenway
notations.[16] Their energy and shape agree with those
of previously reported works.[5�7]

Fig. 1. (a) EL pseudodielectric functions "1 and "2 of
Cd0:8Mn0:2Te thin �lms; and (b) PR spectrum at room
temperature.

In all the three thin-�lm spectra at low energies,

i.e. below E0, we can see a series of oscillations that
correspond to interference due to multiple reections
within the �lm which is transparent at energy below
the gap. As the absorption in the �lm increases, the
amplitude of the oscillations decreases. Thus a jump
in the amplitude of the oscillations, or their phase, is
directly related to a jump in the absorption of the �lm,
that is, to a strong absorption edge.[9] In fact, at the
energy gap E0 corresponding to the direct transition
from the highest valence band to the lowest conduc-
tion band at the � point (�8 ! �6), the Cd1�xMnxTe
�lm begins adsorbing eÆciently the light and prevent-
ing it to reach the �lm/substrate interface, therefore
preventing the interference e�ect. We can clearly see
the PR peak in Fig. 1(b) of E0 (1.686 eV) at the same
energy of a small shoulder present both in the pseu-
dodielectric functions "1 and "2 (Fig. 1(b)).

In all the EL spectra we can also clearly see the
CP transitions labeled E1 and E1 +�1. Here E1 cor-
responds to the transition along the � (�4;5 ! �6)
direction, and E1 + �1 to the spin-orbit (SO) split-
ting. We can observe that both the transitions pro-
gressively smear with the increasing Mn composition.
We presume that this behaviour is related to the in-
crease of the disorder with the increase of the random
substitution on Cd with the magnetic ion Mn.

Fig. 2. EL pseudodielectric functions "1 and "2 of
Cd0:6Mn0:4Te/CdTe SL sample A at room temperature.
The arrows identify the theoretical results of exciton
transitions.

In Figs. 2 and 3 we report the pseudodielectric
functions "1 and "2 obtained on SL samples A and
B respectively, and the arrows identify the theoret-
ical results of exciton transitions. We can see a se-
ries of oscillations in Figs. 2 and 3, which correspond
to interferences due to multiple reections within the
superlattice. When the absorption increases, the am-
plitude of the oscillations decreases. All the exciton
transitions are overlapped on the oscillations region.
The EL spectra of the SLs show the features related
to the exciton transitions between the quantized va-
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lence and conduction interbands, 11H, 22H, and 33H,
which correspond to the exciton transitions from the
�rst (ground), second and third conduction subband
to the �rst (ground), second and third heavy subband
state, respectively.

Fig. 3. EL pseudodielectric functions "1 and "2 of
Cd0:2Mn0:8Te/CdTe SL sample B at room temperature.
The arrows identify the theoretical results of exciton
transitions.

In order to identify these exciton transitions, we
calculate the theoretical values of the interband exci-
ton transitions in the framework of the envelope func-
tion approximation,[14] taking into account the strain
e�ect due to the lattice mismatch between the wells
and barriers with di�erent compositions. In regard
of the strain, the di�erence in the lattice parameter
gives rise to strains in the SL structure, which strongly
modi�es the potential pro�le along the growth direc-
tion z. The strain e�ect, which includes a hydrostatic
(ac; av) and a shear component of the stress (bv),
produces shifts in the conduction and valence-band
extreme and splits the degeneracy of the heavy and
light-hole valence band edge, respectively. For strain
along the (001) SLs, the shifts of conduction, heavy
and light-hole valence band extremes can be given
by �Ec = �C"==ac, �Ehh = �C"==av + C 0"==bv,
�Elh = �C"==av�C 0"==bv, respectively. In these ex-
pressions C = 2(1 � C12=C11), C

0 = 2(1 + C12)=C11,
C11 and C12 are elastic constants and ac = �3:96 eV,
av = 0:55 eV and bv = �1:1 eV are the deforma-
tion potential for CdTe and "== is component of the
strain tensor parallel to the plane of the interface. Af-
ter taking into consideration the strain-induced and
quantum-con�nement e�ects, the best agreement be-
tween theoretical calculation and experimental PR
spectra have been obtained using a conduction band
o�set equal to 0.9 and exciton binding energies of
16meV and 10meV for the heavy and light-hole exci-
tons, respectively.

In the EL spectra of SL sample A (see in Fig. 4(a))
we can observe and identify small shoulders both in

"1 and "2 corresponding to the 11H and 22H inter-
band exciton transition and, less resolved, those cor-
responding to the 33H interband. These interband
exciton transitions have been observed and assigned
in the PR spectra,[14] as shown in Fig. 4(b), at the
same energy positions.

We can compare, for instance, the theoretically
calculated interband exciton transition energies for
sample A at 300K with the experimental spectra re-
sults. Theoretical calculation results give the follow-
ing values for the exciton transitions: 1.517 eV (11H),
1.567 eV (22H), and 1.649 eV (3HH), and we can see
in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) that there is a good agree-
ment between these theoretical values and the experi-
ment energy positions of the transitions with 1.514 eV
(11H), 1.566 eV (22H), and 1.646 eV (33H).

At higher energies the EL spectra of these SL sam-
ples show the transitions due to the CP transitions
E1 and E1+�1 at energies close to those observed in
the Cd1�xMnxTe thin �lm samples and with a similar
line-shape.

Fig. 4. (a) EL pseudodielectric functions "1 and "2 of
Cd0:6Mn0:4Te/CdTe SL sample A at room temperature,
and (b) PR spectrum (circles) of Cd0:6Mn0:4Te/CdTe SL
sample A at room temperature. The solid line is a line-
shape best �t. The arrows identify the exciton transitions.

In Fig. 5(a) we report the EL spectra for SL sam-
ple B which has the higher composition of Mn in the
barriers (x = 0:8). In the EL spectra "1 and "2 of
this sample we can observe and identify up to three
interband exciton transitions: 11H, 22H and 33H,
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which are related to the shoulders. In Fig. 5(b) we
report the PR spectrum for SL sample B. The ar-
rows identify the exciton transitions of 11H, 22H,
and 33H, which are the same energy position with
the EL spectra. Both the spectra of EL and PR
are in quite good agreement with the theoretical cal-
culation results: 11H=1.545 eV, 22H=1.613 eV and
33H=1.725 eV.[14] EL appears thus capable to over-
see both the interband exciton and the CP transitions
in DMS SLs also for high composition of magnetic ions
in one of the constituting semiconductors.

Fig. 5. (a) EL pseudodielectric functions "1 and "2 of
Cd0:2Mn0:8Te/CdTe SL sample B at room temperature,
and (b) PR spectrum (circles) of sample B at room tem-
perature. The solid line is a line-shape best �t. The arrows
identify the exciton transitions.

In summary, spectroscopic ellipsometry measure-
ments have been performed on Cd1�xMnxTe/CdTe
superlattices with compositions x = 0:4, 0.8, and
Cd1�xMnxTe thin �lms with x = 0:2, 0.4, 0.6 at room
temperature in the photon energy range 1.4{5 eV. In
superlattices the pseudodielectric functions measured

by ellipsometry show speci�c features related to the
exciton transition between quantized interbands. The
exciton transitions related to the heavy holes of 11H,
22H, and 33H are observed and identi�ed. In thin
�lms, spectroscopic ellipsometry allows the clear iden-
ti�cation of the energy gap E0. Additionally, critical
point transitions are observable in both the superlat-
tices and �lms spectra. Compared to photoreectance
spectra and theoretical calculation results, the 11H,
22H and 33H exciton transitions in both the EL and
PR spectra are the same energy positions and are in
good agreement with the theoretical results. Ellip-
sometry appears to be a suited technique to monitor
the MBE growth, ultimately also in situ, of diluted
magnetic low-dimensional systems.
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